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Abstract

The sun imposes a 24‐h periodicity to life and circadian rhythms have evolved to

maintain homoeostasis through the day/night cycle. In humans, there is a central clock

that controls the sleep/wake cycle which is paralleled metabolically by a fast/feed

cycle. The clock maintains homoeostasis by synchronising metabolism to the time of

feeding. Loss of synchrony between the clock and hormonal rhythms results in loss of

homoeostasis as evidenced by obesity, depression, and diabetes in people undertaking

shift work. Cortisol has a distinct circadian rhythm; peaking on waking and low at sleep

onset. Loss of this rhythm in adrenal insufficiency is associated with a poor quality of

life and increased mortality. To replace the cortisol rhythm requires chronotherapy

and for this you need to define the key parameters of the target rhythm, create a

formulation to replicate that rhythm, and then prove clinical benefit. The physiology of

hormones is more complex than that of nonnative drugs. Hormones are secreted with

varied rhythms, bound to multiple cognate binding proteins, and actively transported

and cleared through enzymatic pathways in multiple organs. We have examined the

diurnal rhythm of cortisol in healthy volunteers, created physiologically‐based

pharmacokinetic models, and tested various oral delayed and sustained formulations

of hydrocortisone (development name, Chronocort) in clinical trials. The outcome from

this work was the manufacture of modified‐release hydrocortisone hard capsules

(tradename Efmody, Diurnal Ltd), that replicate the cortisol diurnal rhythm and

improve the disease control of congenital adrenal hyperplasia the commonest

hereditary form of adrenal insufficiency.
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1 | RATIONALE FOR CHRONOTHERAPY

A central tenet in medicine is that disruption of homoeostatic

mechanisms leads to disease and effective therapy must re‐establish

normal physiology.1 The sun imposes a 24‐h periodicity to life on

earth that regulates much of human behaviour. Circadian rhythms

have evolved in virtually all organisms to maintain homoeostasis

through the 24‐h day/night cycle and these rhythms are controlled

by clock genes.2 In humans there is a central clock in the

suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) that controls the diurnal sleep/wake
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cycle which is paralleled metabolically by a fast/feed cycle. The clock

maintains homoeostasis by synchronising metabolism to the time of

feeding; for example, regulating the hormones that maintain glucose

homoeostasis such as insulin and the glucocorticoid, cortisol. Loss of

synchrony between the clock and these hormonal circadian rhythms

results in loss of homoeostasis as evidenced by obesity, depression,

diabetes and insulin resistance in people undertaking shift work.3–5 In

endocrine disorders such as diabetes and adrenal insufficiency,

replicating the hormonal rhythms through chronotherapy is essential

to restore normal physiology and maintain optimal health.

The importance of chronotherapy in improving disease

outcomes is established. For example, insulin injections synchro-

nised to feeding to optimally control diabetes mellitus and prevent

long‐term complications,6 and melatonin to treat insomnia.7 In

patients with adrenal insufficiency, standard cortisol replacement

therapy fails to replace the overnight rise in cortisol and is

associated with fatigue, poor quality of life, and increased

mortality.8 In congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH), the common-

est congenital cause of adrenal insufficiency, the failure to replace

the cortisol rhythm overnight results in poor disease control as the

loss of cortisol negative feedback results in an excess adrenocorti-

cotropin (ACTH) rise before waking that drives the production of

excess adrenal androgens. Patients with CAH are commonly

treated with supra‐physiological doses of glucocorticoids to

control the disease and the combination of poor disease control

and excess glucocorticoid results in poor health outcomes

including obesity, short stature, infertility and increased mortality.9

Thus, there is a need for chronotherapy to replace the diurnal

rhythm of cortisol in CAH and to test whether it improves quality

of life in adrenal insufficiency.

The challenge for chronotherapy in endocrinology has been

formulating oral drugs to provide the appropriate hormonal

rhythm. The physiology of hormones is more complex than that

of nonnative drugs such as antibiotics. Hormones are secreted

with specific but varied rhythms, frequently bound to multiple

cognate binding proteins, and actively transported and cleared

through various enzymatic pathways in multiple organs. To

replicate a hormone's rhythm, you first need to understand its

physiology and then devise a formulation that can replicate that

physiology.

2 | THE PHYSIOLOGICAL CORTISOL
RHYTHM

Cortisol has a distinct circadian rhythm first identified in the 1970s10

(Figure 1). Since then, several studies have mathematically defined

the rhythm and summarised it numerically. The cortisol circadian

rhythm has a period of ~24 h and can be described mathematically by

a Fourier Series (cosinor model),11 with a peak cortisol on waking and

trough levels at sleep onset. The parameters of the cortisol circadian

rhythm are very consistent across studies despite different cortisol

assays and have been summarised in a manuscript by Debono et al.12;

with the range of time for: peak 0630−0900 h, nadir 2200−0200 h,

quiescent phase 1630−200 h and quiescent phase end

0300−0630 h.12 Absolute levels for cortisol are also similar between

studies and, using liquid chromatography with tandem mass

spectrometry (LC‐MS/MS) the gold standard assay, the geomean

(10 and 90th centile) peak morning cortisol was 594 (409−973) nmol/

L or 21.5 (14.8−35.3) µg/dL.12,13

F IGURE 1 Cortisol circadian rhythm. Adapted from Debono et al.14 [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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The cortisol diurnal rhythm is determined by the central

endogenous clock (pacemaker) of the hypothalamic‐pituitary‐

adrenal axis, located in the hypothalamic supra‐chiasmatic nucleus,

which drives release of corticotropin releasing hormone, in turn

leading to secretion of ACTH from the pituitary and thus cortisol

from the adrenal. The central SCN clock has an approximate period

length of 24·2 h and requires daily adjustment by photoperiod to

synchronise to the 24‐h day/night cycle. In addition to the central

clock, there are molecular oscillators (peripheral clocks) in most

mammalian cells.14 The phase of these peripheral clocks is reset by

signals from the central pacemaker. The specific signals from the

central to peripheral clocks have not been fully established; however,

glucocorticoids can phase delay or advance peripheral clock oscilla-

tors.15 Thus, cortisol maybe one of the secondary messengers from

the central to peripheral clocks providing a strong argument for

replacing the parameters of the cortisol diurnal rhythm in patients

with adrenal insufficiency.

3 | PHYSIOLOGICALLY BASED
PHARMACOKINETIC (PBPK) MODELS OF
HYDROCORTISONE

To design a hydrocortisone (pharmaceutical name for cortisol)

formulation that will mimic the cortisol rhythm one needs to define

the PK of hydrocortisone. To create a PBPK model it is important to

consider the transport and clearance of cortisol in the circulation. In

venous blood cortisol is 80% bound to cortisol binding globulin (CBG),

10% to albumin and approximately 10% is free (unbound fraction), the

latter providing biological activity.16 As cortisol concentration exceeds

~550 nmol/L, CBG saturates so that the biologically active free cortisol

increases. At these levels the clearance of total cortisol increases,17

and the disappearance rate is negatively correlated with CBG.18 A

PBPK model was built, taking into account: hydrocortisone absorption

parameters, plasma protein binding, ontogeny of CBG, metabolism of

hydrocortisone and the ontogeny of the major metabolism path-

ways.19 The elimination of hydrocortisone/cortisol is complex; in many

tissues, cortisol is converted to inactive cortisone by the enzyme 11β‐

hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 2 (11β‐HSD2) and the other major

elimination enzyme is 5α‐reductase. There is a minor contribution from

cytochrome P450 3A (CYP3A4) in the 6β hydroxylation of cortisol.

Other metabolic pathways include 20β‐oxoreductase and 5β‐

reductase.19 The PBPK model predicted immediate‐release hydro-

cortisone pharmacokinetics (PK) in adults across the dose range 0.5 to

20mg, with predicted/observed AUCs within 0.8−1.25‐fold. The

model also tightly predicted PK parameters for modified‐release

formulations, with AUCs within 0.8 to 1.25‐fold after single and

multiple dosing. Predicted modified‐release formulation PK in 12−18‐

year olds showed PK to be similar to adults. The hydrocortisone PBPK

model was an essential tool in formulation development to predict

adult and paediatric PK of both immediate‐ and MRHC formulations

and develop clinical dosing regimens.19 The PBPK model was

generated using a ‘bottom up’ approach, where the model is built

from the literature on absorption and metabolism, and based on the

above maturation functions. In parallel work, a ‘top down’ approach,

where the model is based on data derived from measurement of

hydrocortisone PK, using clinical adult and paediatric data generated a

nonlinear mixed‐effects model,20 and we then compared these two

models in a ‘middle‐out’ approach, where you combine information

from both the bottom up and top down approach, with all three

methodologies showing very similar parameters.21

PK studies require frequent sampling and this can be challenging

especially in paediatric patient populations so the use of saliva to

measure hydrocortisone PK was investigated. The enzyme 11β‐

HSD2 is expressed in the salivary glands and rapidly inactivates

cortisol by conversion to cortisone.22 In serum, levels of cortisone are

approximately fourfold less than those of cortisol whereas in saliva

levels of cortisone are approximately sixfold higher than those of

cortisol and presumed to be generated from free serum cortisol

during the production of saliva.23 Thus, salivary cortisone predomi-

nantly reflects serum free cortisol and salivary cortisone reflects

cortisol exposure under physiological conditions and after hydro-

cortisone administration.24 Using the fact that salivary cortisone

reflects free cortisol it was possible to confirm that oral hydro-

cortisone is completely absorbed and has ~100% bioavailability

compared to intravenous hydrocortisone25 (Table 1). Salivary cortisol

profiles have been used to study hydrocortisone absorption in

patients taking immediate release hydrocortisone and a modified

release formulation called dual‐release hydrocortisone.26 An advan-

tage of using salivary profiles and LC‐MS/MS is that you can also

measure other steroids in the same samples although validated

assays are not widely available.

TABLE 1 Bioavailability of serum cortisol following administration of 20mg of oral hydrocortisone.

Route Measure
AUC0‐inf (nmol/L.h)
Mean  SD

Cmax (nmol/L)
Mean  SD

Tmax (h) Median
and Range

Bioavailability GeoMean
and Cl GeoMean

IV Total serum cortisol 2900  926 1629  491 ‐ ‐

Oral Total serum cortisol 2779  1058 880  302 1.125 (0.5−1.5) 1.0 (0.89−1.14)

IV Salivary cortisone 258  58 142  22 ‐ ‐

Oral Salivary cortisone 239  48 88  17 1.0 (0.75−1.5) 0.93 (0.83−1.05)

Note: Adapted from Johnson et al.25
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4 | FORMULATION OF MODIFIED
RELEASE HYDROCORTISONE (MRHC)
CAPSULES

Having established the physiological rhythm of cortisol and the PK of

hydrocortisone the challenge was to create a hydrocortisone

formulation to replicate that rhythm. The PK of hydrocortisone

mean that you need a modified release preparation if you wish to

replicate the cortisol diurnal rhythm. Modelling suggested that you

need a delayed and sustained release formulation of hydrocortisone

(development programme name Chronocort), administered before

bedtime, to replace the overnight rise in cortisol. The first formulation

approach used an electrostatic deposition technology (Phoqus

Pharmaceuticals plc) that could deposit a precise polymer coating

on selective surfaces of a tablet formulation to enable the attainment

of both delayed‐ and sustained‐release functionality. Essentially a

tablet was generated with sustained release hydrocortisone in the

bottom layer and above an eroding layer with the sides and bottom of

the tablet coated with an insoluble polymer coating. The tablet was

therefore like a bucket with the eroding layer exposed to slowly

erode as you passed through the gut and when the hydrocortisone

layer was then exposed it would be released from the bottom of the

bucket in a sustained fashion. The tablet worked; it gave the correct

overnight cortisol profile in dexamethasone suppressed healthy

volunteers but with reduced bioavailability27; and in a phase 2 study

the tablet improved disease control in patients with CAH.28

However, the tablet did not have a reproducible dissolution profile

and it was challenging to scale up the technology. So the first

formulation, a Chronocort tablet, showed it was possible to replicate

the night‐time cortisol rise and improve CAH disease control but the

technology ultimately failed.29

An alternative approach to the development of a modified

release formulation of hydrocortisone is an oral tablet consisting

of an immediate‐release coating covering a sustained release core

(IRSR) (tradename Plenadren).30 It is designed to be given once daily

in the morning and provide daytime levels of cortisol but does

not reproduce the overnight diurnal cortisol rhythm. The IRSR

formulation, like the first Chronocort formulation, has reduced

bioavailability by about 20%. Plenadren was approved for the

treatment of adrenal insufficiency in Europe in 2011.31

The subsequent formulation approach to generating Chronocort

used a conventional modified‐release technology platform; multiparti-

culates using drug and polymer‐layering, to integrate the delayed‐ and

sustained‐release features into a revised circadian formulation of

hydrocortisone.29 The key advantage of the multiparticulate technology

is that with judicious formulation design, the delayed release function-

ality can be controlled independently from the sustained release

functionality thereby providing scope to optimise the PK profile of

hydrocortisone against the circadian pattern of cortisol. Additionally,

using multi‐particulates allows you to generate a wide dose range which

is required when titrating treatment in patients with adrenal insuffi-

ciency. Six different formulations were generated (Table 2), with varying

degrees of delayed and sustained release including a control with no

sustained release. All the formulations with sustained release showed

reduced bioavailability in dexamethasone suppressed healthy volunteers

and it was thought this was because the formulation moved into the

colon whilst still releasing its load. In contrast, the 006 formulation, with

only a delayed release coating, showed both delayed release and

sustained absorption with good target bioavailability32 (Figure 2). This

006 Chronocort formulation, is a multiparticulate with a polymer coat

designed to dissolve at a pH of >6.8 which is what pH rises above in the

last third of the small bowel. So, the assumption is that this formulation

worked because when you take it last thing at night, a time at which the

TABLE 2 MRHC formulations with varying delayed and
sustained release coatings.

Formulation ID

Sustained release
coat: thickness as
% of drug core

Enteric coat: pH
at which mean
dissolution occurs

DIURF‐000 25.0 6.8

DIURF‐001 20.0 6.5

DIURF‐002 12.5 6.5

DIURF‐003 12.5 6.0

DIURF‐004 10.0 6.8

DIURF‐005 8.0 6.8

DIURF‐006 None 6.8

Abbreviation: MRHC, modified‐release hydrocortisone.

F IGURE 2 Cross‐sectional diagram of multilayered, multiparticulate Chronocort formulation (DIURF 006) which is contained in capsules
with the number of granules made up to deliver 5, 10 and 20mg hydrocortisone. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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bowel slows down, this increases the delay to release and in the last

third of the small bowel there is reduced movement, and in view of the

presence of water at the absorptive surface (hydrocortisone is very

insoluble in water) you get sustained absorption. Given twice daily, last

thing at night and first thing in the morning the 006 Chronocort

formulation reproduced the cortisol diurnal rhythm and physiological

levels of cortisol exposure in dexamethasone suppressed healthy

volunteers.32 Key learnings in the formulation programme were that

sustained release resulted in reduced bioavailability and that you require

twice daily dosing to replicate the cortisol diurnal rhythm.

5 | CLINICAL TRIALS WITH MRHC

Designing clinical trials in drug development is complex as the

outputs need to satisfy several different parties; not least being the

regulators and health economists. Design is particularly challenging

when you are developing a drug for a disease such as adrenal

insufficiency and CAH where there have been no previous studies

defining biomarkers and clinical outcomes. In adrenal insufficiency

there are no biomarkers to monitor glucocorticoid replacement and

the main complaint of patients is fatigue and impaired quality of life.

CAH guidelines recommend using the lowest glucocorticoid dose to

control adrenal androgen production and the biomarkers of disease

control are the adrenal hormones 17‐hydroxy‐progesterone (17OHP)

and androstenedione (A4).33 The availability of biomarkers in CAH

made it the initial target disease to treat with chronotherapy. A phase

2 switch study was undertaken in 16 adults (eight women) with

classic CAH. Patients were switched from their standard gluco-

corticoid therapy to MRHC hard capsules and followed for 6

months.34 The cortisol profile on MRHC in the CAH patients was

similar to physiological cortisol levels, the dose of hydrocortisone was

less on MRHC, and the 17OHP and A4 levels were lower compared

to standard glucocorticoid therapy with the majority of patients

0900 h 17OHP moving into within three times the upper limit of

normal a previously defined optimal range35 (Figure 3).

Based on the encouraging results from the Phase 2 study a

multicentre Phase 3 parallel arm 6‐month study of MRHC versus

standard therapy follow by an open label MRHC extension safety

study36 was performed. The Phase 3 study showed that MRHC

improved disease control of CAH in lowering the 17OHP first thing in

the morning and throughout the day, whereas on standard treatment

17OHP rose to high levels in the morning (Figure 4). The study

missed its primary endpoint because this was based on a log‐

transformed mean of the 24‐h data which obscured the beneficial

morning suppression of 17OHP at 6 months. The Phase 3 extension

study demonstrated that the improved control of CAH, as measured

F IGURE 3 0900 h 17OHP in 16 patients with classic CAH on their standard treatment and after 6 months treatment with Chronocort.
17OHP, 17‐hydroxy‐progesterone; CAH, congenital adrenal hyperplasia.

F IGURE 4 24 h 17OHP profile after randomisation to either
titrated standard treatment or Efmody showing that Efmody controls
the overnight rise in 17OHP. 17OHP, 17‐hydroxy‐progesterone.
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by lower 17OHP levels, was maintained on a lower replacement dose

of glucocorticoid, median daily dose 20mg, and furthermore, patient‐

reported clinical benefit was shown with improved fertility followed

by pregnancy in 6 women with CAH and 4 female partners of men

with CAH.36 Regarding safety there were 3 adrenal crises in the

standard treatment group and none on MRHC in the 6‐month

randomised study and in the extension study on MRHC the incidence

of adrenal crisis was at the low end of that reported in cohort

studies.36 One of the key learnings from the MRHC studies was that

when 17OHP levels were controlled through the 24 h the A4 levels

were low showing that A4 can be used to monitor for under‐

treatment with glucocorticoid but not for over treatment.37 The data

from the clinical development plan for MRHC was submitted to the

EMA and received marketing authorisation approval from the

European Commission in 2021. A randomised double‐blind study of

MRHC versus hydrocortisone is currently underway in patients with

CAH and a similar study is also recruiting in patients with primary

adrenal insufficiency.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

A major learning as part of this programme was the length of time

it takes to develop a new therapy and the amount of money that

must be raised to take a new therapy to market. Diurnal, the

University of Sheffield spinout company, raised ~£100 million

over its ~20‐year life to cover the development of MRHC, its

production, the clinical trials, regulatory submissions and reim-

bursement discussions. Defining the unmet need at the start of

the programme was essential when it came to drug and study

design. Formulating a hormone to deliver a physiological rhythm

is challenging because absorption and clearance are not always

predictable, and one is limited by gut physiology. Finally, defining

and demonstrating outcomes in orphan diseases is hard and one

needs to be careful moving from Phase 2 to Phase 3 studies when

defining primary outcomes. Despite these challenges in its

development Efmody is bringing clinical benefit to patients with

CAH including improved disease control on a lower gluco-

corticoid dose with evidence of improved fertility.
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